Across the Fence
Planning Sheet

To help you plan your Across the Fence program, answer the following questions after reading “So, you're going to be on Across the Fence.” Be as specific as possible!

1. What might be the title of your program?

2. What is the subject of your program?

3. What is the purpose of your program?

4. What message do you want viewers to take away from the program?

5. What are the three main points that will help convey your message?

6. What visuals might you use to support your subject and main points? (Consider videotape, still photos, slides, PowerPoint slides, live or real objects, videfonts.)

Return this planning sheet to Will Mikell, either as an e-mail attachment to atfence@uvm.edu, by fax to (802) 656-5878, or by mail to: 106 High Point Center, Suite 300, Colchester VT 05446-8800.